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UNIVERSITY OF MAINE - PORTLAND CAMPUS

From The Supplemental Report • • •
.
Why An Urban University
.

among others. A tall campus
THE PLAN:
A. The State of Maine needs, building is cheaper to build
and des~rves an urban commu- than the equivalent floor space
ter university; that University in multiple smaller units. Maine
belpngs in the City of Portland. is a state to which the cost of
1. To the financially! straight- education is a very real worry.
3. To the financially straightened student, a state-supported
university within commuting dis- ened city, with all the problems
tance offers the least expensive · only a city has, an urban univereducation he can find. If he sity is a blessing. City people
lives at home, he saves $1000 share the university theatre, lecper year on room, board and tures, concerts, and dances. Lolaundry. If he rents rooms, he cal business finds a labor pool,
saves materially by sharing the trained and untrained in the unispace with others and by cook- versity student. Community ser-ing for himself. He brightens vice by faculty and students is
his financial picture by working increasing in its extent and varpart time. To allow these econo- iety. Faculty experts consult
mies to the largest number of with hospitals and businesses,
students,. the university
must be and fiLancially straightened as
L
placed near the largest number they may be, both students and
of people, the largest number of faculty s·pend their money, and
rooms, and the largest number of bank their money in the city. Fijobs. The city is rooms and peo- nally, a university surrounded by
ple and jobs. The state-support- people is highly visible to them
ed urban UMP now serves thou- all; this image of availability
sands of ·students to whom the can help shape the aspiration of
cost of education is a very real the culturally underprivileged.
4. As the only urbah campus
worry.
2. To .the financially straight- in the state system, the impor- '
ened .state, an urban university tance of UMP as a center for sois a bargain. The state does not cial sciences will steadily inhave to buy what a city shares, crease. The physical propinand the city of Portland shares quity of the university to the city
with UMP its arenas, art schools, is of moment in ensuring a meanand orchestras; its museums, li- ingful exchange.
5. The university in southern
brary, and theatres; its golf
course, -swimming pool, and play- Maine will develop best if uning fields; its hospitals, fire pro- divided; it should all grow in one
tection, and sewage disposal, place - in Portland. The very .

Allen Ginsberg Is Coming
THURSDAY - OCTOBER 30
WORKSHOP - 3:00 TO 4:30 P.M.
-

FOR MEETING THE MAN Room 305 Science Building
Speaking - 8:00 P.M. - Gymnasium

Allen Ginsberg is perhaps the most famous and admfoed contemporary American poet. His works, an extensive body of poetry
and essays, have been translated into Italian, German, Fr,ench,
Spanish, Czech, Russian, Japanese and Hindu. Three complete
volumes of poetry have been released in the ,,United States and
other poems are scattered among numerous little magazines that
have since become prominent.
A most significant chapter in his writing career came to a
.climax tecently when he decided to allow Random House to publish a volume of his essays, marking the first time a highly respected publishing house will issue his work. Ginsberg is having his
literary agent, Max Gartenberg, handle the arrangements for this
venture. In the past his publisher has been the small West Coast
concern called City Lights, headed by poet Lawrence Ferlinghetti,
Ginsberg's contemporary and friend. It was his allegiance to City
Lights that kept him from publishing with a ·larger concern although he has had offers for the past five years.
Ginsberg has also decid~d to allow Grove Press, a small but
prominent publishing house in New York City, to publish a book
of his poems, but only in conjunction with City _Lig~ts, thus extending a helping hand to the West Coast publisher who will derive some needed funds from the arrangement. · The New York
underground expects the publication of his essays to be a significant evenr in the literary world and anxiously anticipates their release. Jason Epstein, a vice president of Random House and a

heart of a university is composed
of a certain set of interactions.
These interactions occur between
faculty and students, students
and students, faculty and faculty,
fac ulty and books, and students
and books. These interactions
develop the value of a university
has to a community and sooner
· or later it is the interaction of
the student with the community
that repays the state for the costs
of education. All of these interactions are enhanced by channeling the future growth of the
university to the city of Portland.
For economy's sake, the most
expensive resources of a university, its research laboratories,
aEd its library, should be on one
campus. The major library belongs where .graduate work will
best develop - in Portland. The
combined resources of the UMP
and city libraries, over 250,000
volumes, is of central importance
to the growing university, and
will be discussed later.
6. Some curricula currently
offered at Portland are very
closely tied to the city location;
these include nursing, medical
techr'. ology, and social welfare.
Other academic programs would
find their optimal setting on a
city-center campus; among these
are urban studies, the performing arts, engineering, criminal
justice, computer science, city
management, law and business

admir.istration.
The University of Maine in
Portland will not become another Orono. Four-year programs
tied to a rural setting w.11 develop only at Oror;o. Graduate
level programs are the most expensive per student, and in Portland should be restricted to those
especially suited to the needs of
this part of Maine. Programs to
be emphasized would include
some of the following: nursing,
business, oceanography, engir.eering, economics, biology, medically allied programs, sottial sciences, urban studies, city management and environmental studies.
7. Programs in the natural
scier:ces and engineering will
best develop in Portland.
8. The role of Social Sciences
in the urban University.
9. The Humanities and the Urban University.
10. The Role of Professional
Education and the City.
Points 7-10 actually occupy 11
pages of this 45 page supplemental report to the Chancellor.
They were condensed here because of space shortage. Copies of
the entire report may be obtained
rom the Chancellor or anyone
may come over to the Stein office and read the copy there.
Part B of the plan states that
"The State of Maine needs a twoyear college; that college belongs
in Gorham." The total recom-

mendations of the report are:
1. The academic programs of
the University of Maine at Portland and Gorham State College
be combined on the Portland
Campus as part of the University
of Southern Maine.
2. SMVTI be incorporated into
the University of Southern
Maine.
3. Gorham State College and
SMVTI become a new educational unit known as the College of
Associate Studies of the University of Southern Maine.
4: The College of Associate
Studies, USM, be an "open-door"
college offering terminal transfer, and certificate programs.
5. The present two-year programs at UMP be reassigned to
the College of A,ssociate Studies.
6. Construction of : the following facilities at the Portland
Campus begin by Summer, 1970:
a) La vi- Schoo I-Advanced
Study and Research Center(already f~nded)
b) Physical Science Tower
c) Student Union and Central Administration Build,
ing
d) General Classroom and
Office Building
7. The Portland City Library
and USM-Portland library be
combined in a new facility on or
near the Portland Campus.

former schoolmate o.f Ginsberg's at Columbia University, is also
excited but regrets not being able to also publish his poems. However, Ginsberg has promised him first crack .at a book of photos
The Student Senate met Tueshe tock while -traveling in India with poet Peter Orlovsky. Gins- - day, October 21 in Luther Bonbei·g and Orlovsky are planning to do the text for the volume. The ney Auditorium. The Senate
passed a motion establishing th~
two poets live together in a four-room apartment in a tenement on
Budget and Appropriations ComNew York's lower East Side.
mittee. The committee will be
comprised of two Senators, the
Senate Treasurer, and a member
of each class. The two Senators
will be chosen by the Senate
President and the class members
will be chosen by the class
Presidents.

·SENA TE ACTS

The purpose of the Budget and
Appropriations Committee will
be to disburse funds to ·the classes and clubs as it sees fit .

In other business the senate
also voted to have copies of the
minority .report printed and dis~
bursed to the student body and
those outside of the campus that
the Senate feels should have the
report.

ANNOUNCEMENT -

Literary Hour
Ellis O'Brien
Will Read
"THE INVISIBLE
SHAKESPEARE"
Today
209 B. H.
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EDITORIAL
Last weekend's Student Senate Conclav,e at Gorham Stat,e College held nQ surp:rises in the discussion of the Task Force reports.·
Chancellor McNeil str,essed repeatedly that one "should not be,
lieve everything one hears or reads." We asswne this is to apply
to his own utterances. Arthur_Benoit, one of our benevolent trustees replied to the hypothetical question - if everyone' in any way
connected with UMP voted that they desired no move to Gorham,
but further development here, say 95 % voted this way, would he
still think differently about the situation, er might he change his
mind? .._ that he "might but probably wouldn't." Arthur B-enoit
was also heard to say . . . "I think we were wrong in asking the
Task Force to discuss the matter academically."
The purpose for the conclave was to draw up a student organization of all the universities within the system. Attending
were people from Fort Kent State, Aroostook State, Washington
State, Farmington State, UMA, UMO, and UMP. There were
discussions (as per usual) and a chance to have a "dialogue" with
the Chancellor and two _. board members and Lincdn Fish. Th ~
latter is the .Chairman of the Task Force Committee. Boo Lin-oln
Fish.
When the questioning of the Chancdlor turned mc-mentarily
away from the merger, the other heated issues sprang up. Why
does the chancellor complain about the "lily-whiteness" cf our
campuses in Maine? Why doesn't he give us a Red Board member or a Black 'administrator? Answer: shortly we may h-,ve a
black man on the Chanoellor's staff, and his name might le Dr.
Bufkins, and he could be a militant. Horray Dr. Bufkins. To soive
our s~dent minority dirth, McNeil suggested that we tax ourselves for scholarships for minority members.

October 27

Gorham Poll
As Seen by Holt
We all know about the student
opinions concerning the UMP-·
Gorham State merger from the
point of - view of the students
here at UMP. But it has been ·
generally assumed that the Gorham State students would vote
overwhelmingly to approve the
merger of the two colleges under
the present · plan.
This columnist decided to go
to Gorham State to investigate
the validity of this assumption.
·· 1 interviewed -sixty students at
random and asked each two questions; a) What is your op1mon
of the proposed merger of Gorham-UMP _under the present
plan? b) If there was a student
vote today, would you vote for,
or against, the merger in its
present form?
, The response to the first question varied with each individual
questioned.
Several students
hadn't even heard abou.t any
merger plans at all and said
that this was the .first time that
they'd heard about it. One girl
favored the merger only after
she found out that "more boys
would come to Gorham as a result." One sophomore said, "I
personally don't want to see Gorham combine with UMP. because
we are a reasonably small college

now and I don't like a large college." He went on to say that /
if a merger HAD to take place,
some programs should be based
at Gorham and some at UMP.
This opinion was held by a majority of those who favored the
merger.
The reply to the second question was; 21 students saying Yes,
30 saying No, and 9 either not
sure or not wanting to vote. The
students that I interviewed were
from all four classes, were either
commuting to classes or residing
on campus.
One comment by a junior was
indicative of most whom I interviewed. She said, "No matter
what the students think about
this merger - they should be
allowed a greater voice in this
problem."
This columnist feels that a general student vote at the two colleges would be in order. After
all, we are the ones who are going to either benefit or suffer as
-a result of the final decision. Instead of appointing committees
to study the problem, th Stu1
dent Senates at UMP and at
Gorham State should allow the
student body to publicly show
their support or rejection of the
merger proposal through a general vote. But let it be the student's voice that determines this
issue - for we are the ones who
will pay the price.

Letter To The
Editor
Peter B. Gellerson

In regards to the editorial by
one of your staff members concerning his opinion of the operations and functioning of the new
gymnasium.
If he had been perceptive
enough, he would have realized
that any new operation has a few
bugs in it that have to be worked
out before the operation can
function smoothly. The lack of
certain keys and the soap supply
which had been sent to Orono
are examples of the bugs to be
found in a new system.

His having to "wait in line"
only goes to prove that for most
people the "whole situation"
doesn't s!jnk. .
I hope he may find time in the
future to return to the gymnasium and partake in some of the
activities. It is the goal of the
people responsible for the operation of this gylllil,jisium to get as
many people involved fo athletic
activities as is possible, and- as
such it is hoped that your staff
member will again revisit the
UMP gymnasium.

- ANNOUNCEMENT
In response to queries about irregularities in the system, Mc-

CANTEEN CO.

Neil's statement was that he was striving for campus "autonomy
within a sytem of uniformity."
Attesting to the lack of any concrete merger plans McNeil
emphasized that students have to voice _their concern in the matter to th-e trustees, the public and himself, for he says, "W~ have
no basic wisdom in this affair." What a man.

OF MAINE
Complete Vending and
Manual Food Service
We Speelel'9e Ill

nc...• .

THE CHICAGO ·EIGHT
K. Meredith
To insure passage of the "1968
Civil Rig4ts Act" Senator Strom
Thurmond tacked on what is
called tlre "Rap Brown Law".
This law provides against cross_ing the state line to cause a disorder. To be found guilty of
breaking this law the defendant
has to have crossed the state line
ar,ytime and to have discussed
organized disorder with anyone
anywhere and at anytime. The
penalty for breaking this law is
ten years in jail and a $20,000
fine.
The "Chicago 8" are being
tried on this charge in regard to
the 1968 Democratic convention.
They are being tried all at once
for . conspiracy when the court
has _admitted that the eight men
had never talked with one another prior to the trial.

said they where married during
court. Hoffman also wanted his
fellow defendants to yell "f - - the Judge", when the Judge entered the courtroom but the
others refused. The other defendants are not willing to give up
anymore time to the conspiracy
trial than the actual trial itself.
They are busy organizing more
Demonstrations. Rennie Davis is
an antiwar demonstrator, he feels
that the trial is' an inconvenience
and very time consuming. · He
cannot allow himself to go to jail
on contempt of ,eourt charges.
He calls the trial part of Nixon's
"strategy of repression." Tom
Hayden, one of the founders of
the S.D.S. saluted the jury with
a clenched fist, He then told the
judge that its was his customary
greeting.

The trial is considered .by
many to be the most important
court case in American History,
but it is considered by those "involved to be a circus. Judge
Hoffman has denied motion after
motion from the defense attorneys and he has sent some to jail
without bond. The Judge has
degraded the defendants and the
attorneys throughout the trial.

The other three defendants
are not so open. John Froines
is a Professor of Chemistry and
is chaFged with teaching demonstrators how to make incendiary
bombs. Lee Weiner helped to
teach demonstrators self defense
techniques and David Dillenger,
the oldest defendant (53) calls
himself a disenchanted mainstream American.

The defendants have not been
silent either. Bobby Seale, a
member of the Black Panthers
calls Judge {loffman a "Blatant
racist". Yippie Leaders Abbie
Hoffman and Jerrie Rubin consider the trials comical and in
court they openly ignore the
judge. Hoffman, at the end of
one court session announced his
marriage to Jerrie Rubin. He

The only thing the defendants
have in common to this point is
that they all feel the trial should
not be indoors but out in the
open where the public can get a
good look at what is going on,
that they should not be the defendants but Mayor Daley and
his police department should,
and that the judge looks like Mr.
Magoo.

Players Needed
Anyone inter:_ested in acting .in
the Portland Players' production
of Jean Anouilh's Antigone,
please contact Mr. Duclos (316
BH). We need the young Player as the- production emphasis
will be on the "generation gap":
Antigone, Ismene, Haemon and
Company, vs. Creon and Company. All parts are open. Product_ion _dates are: February .5-8,
12-14. Rehearsals begin in late
December. P.S. don't cut your
HAIR!

"A LYRIC, TRAGIC SONG OF THE
ROAD! AN HISTORIC MOVIE!"
-RICHARD SCHICKEL. LIFE

KATE BUETER
Editor

-PANDO COMPANY ,n assoc,at,on wolh
RAYBERT PRODUCTIONS presents

eassRidm

KEVIN WYER
Business . Manager

~estricted
1tafl,ng

PETER FONDA· DENNIS HOPPER
JACK NICHOLSON -

COLOR • R,1iased

by

NEEDED

COLUMBIA PICTURES

TYPIST
Daily at 1:48-7:34-9:26

Sat.&Sun.Cont.froml:00P.ir.

CONTRIBUTORS:
K. Meredith

A. Holt
C. Gould

M. Millard
P. Timberlake

f

OJJJJlG

-

P. Gellerson

Restaurant and Caterer
-NOTICESTEIN DEADLINE

From steaks to steamers
at
woodfords corner
.
.

11:00 A.M.
TUESDAYS

Call
YELLOW CAB
TEL. 772-6564
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ENJOY A GOOD HOT MEAL

IN THE UMP CAFETERIA
To Strengthen You
To Study Better in the Evening

* * * * *
SUPPER SPECIALS ARE FEATURED EVERY CLASS NIGHT FROM 5:00
TO 7:00 P.M.
--

--

\//
Hot Suppers Usually Feature One or Two of the Following:
American Chop Suey -- Ham Steak Hawaiian -- Hot Turkey Sandwich
Ch i cken a la King on Biscuit -- Chowder -- Macaroni and Cheese
Meat Loaf
Hot Beef Sandwich -- Turkey Pie -- Beef Pie
Also a Full Range of Items from the Grill
Your patronage is needed if UMP is to continue this service throughout the school year.

AN OPEN LETTER:
The Moratorium was only 24 hours of a day in October. But
the War is 24 hours a day, day after day after day until President
Nixon brings the troops home. As time goes agonizingly onward
so does the War. Daily twenty-five more Americans and count' less Vietnamese continue to die; numberless more are burned,
maimed, and crippled for life; the cost continues to skyrocket.

Vilgot Sjiiman's comp/et~ and uncut I Am
·Curious /Yellow) is a "remarkable film
(which) has been playing for a .long time
to droves of Swedes , and to several million people almost everywhere . It is the
story of a young girl who is, or was ,
curious about poli/ics, nonviolence, Zen,
commitment, soc a/ism, other Swedes
and , to be sure, sex. It is a serious film
with a noble theme, and, in dramatic
terms, ii is original," says Look magazine. The Evergreen Film presented by
Grove Press stws Lena Nyman . A Sandrews Production.
ADMISSION RESTRICTED TO ADULTS.

The nationwide Moratorium day was only a beginning to the_
building of an immense 'grass roots' movement to end the War; it
was only the beginning to the War's end. The UMP ad hoc Committee to End the War, Now, urges the continued wearing of your
black arm bands; we urge the continued talking to your fellow.
students, professors, and neighbors concerning methods to stop the
War; we urge continued circulation of anti-war petitions and sending them to Washington; we strongly urge the writing of your
Congressmen concerning your anti-war views.
Q
Begin now to think of your involvement in the two day November Moratorium. Let's get to work. - Let's continue to spr,e ad
the word and work for PEACE.

CONGRESS STREET

V~~IES
Special Student
Rates
- $2.00 -

·

TROIANO'S
15 Auburn St.

Portland

October 15 - October 29

··

UMP Ad Hoc Commitee to End the War, Now . .

STA TE THEATER

609

15 - Mora t onum
•
Day- Remem ber

ct .

Portland

PIZZA

Sandwiches
Sausage and
Meat
Green Pepper
Ball
, Steer Roast Beef
Ass,t. Gift Packages
Fruit Baskets
Beverages, domestic and imported

~ELTZER & RYDHOLM DISTRIBUTORS, INC
BOTTLERS OF PEPSI-COLA AND SEVEN-UP
250 CANCO ROAD

•

PORTLAND, MAINE 04103

•

'

TEL. 773 -4258
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CINEMA CRITICISM

DISCONTENTMENT

C. Gould

by Max Millard

I AM CURIOUS (YELLOW)* -

comprehend what is going on in
their heads, when to her, there
is an obvious class structure in
Stockholm. The film goes back
and forth between , the movie
making and the chick';, real life.
All highly confusing. Then all
of a sudden, she meets this cat
who she digs, and she brings him
to her pad where he promptly
screws her; much to her delight.
They then have a fight of sorts
and she splits to study Zen Buddhism. One still can't be sure if
this is her real life or part of a
new film. One minute she is apparently alone with herself, then
you see the whole camera crew
right there. All highly confusing.

STATE THEATRE

This picture is the uncut Swedish version of this much talked
about film. Which in plain Eng1ish means that it is not censored. But if you plan to see this
movie, don't go to see the sex
alone. If you do, you come out
quite bored and none the better
for your money.
The film itself is in black and
white and the language is Swedish with English subtitles. It,
of course, shows all of the human anatomy of both sexes, and
what is done with the private
parts in togetherness. But believe it or not, sex is not the
primary part in the film. It is
difficult to describe the plot of
the movie without spilling over
into a 10,000 word essay of the
film. I don't even think that if
I wrote the entire script down
you would understand it.

If one could see the movie two
or three times, he could conceiveably get the meaning of the
picture. But for a typical college student, this picture takes
quite a bit of concentration at
best. Seeing the movie twice
would allow one to see the movie
and on the 2nd time around, read
the subtitles .•

Basically, the film runs thus:
a man is making 1 a movie and
this chick is interviewing the
people of Sweden asking them
if they think that there is a class
structure in Stockholm. Many
people are not aware of one or
offer no comment. She cannot

If you see this movie good
luck, and don't be too surprised
at what you see, one way or the
other.
*Adults Only.

Continental Cuisine
and
Old World Cb.a.rm

769 CONGRESS STREET
PORTLAND, MAINE

Noted -ior Seafood, Steaks & Cb.ops
Open 11 A.M. • 10 P.M. Cl?sed Sundays
Chef Own4ld and Operat~d
by Mike Marino

Mon. • Fri. A 10% discount on food will be extended to all
~

students ·a.nd staff J)resenting I: D.'s Catering to parties in prha.te di~ing rooms.

~

STRIKE Up a relationship with

North Gate Bowl-A-Rama
Maine's finest bowling house
20 Ten Pin Lanes
10 Candle Pin Lanes
' 362 Allen Ave., Portland

COOL

MO

THE

LES

\

PAPER FATcH
daily 1 0 - 5

115 Exchange Bt.
Portland

holiday cable • atting •
ln• tant paper macha'
formafllm
flower making kite
UNICEF cards

The Percentage Player

INTRAMURAL
SPORTS

P. Timberlake
Last month- I visited the Cum- that others would follow him. If
The intramural foo tball chamberland Fair for the first time one tenth of those seven hundred pionship has been slated for Noin four years. As I wandered had been sincere enough to stick vember 5 with playoffs due Octofrom one try-your-luck booth to by their convictions, the barn ber 31 and November 3 . . . goalthe next, my mind recoiled at
vould probably be still standing. posts have been erected on the
the thought that not so long ago But as it turned out, six hundred Oaks field . . . Tom Delahanty
I had been perfectly willing to and ninety nine were either too had the honor of kicking the first
throw away my money for the frightened , too busy or too lazy extra point in UMP's football
privilege of getting an infinitesi- to man their guns on that July history . . . with Ffiday's 40-0
mal chance of winning a cheap morr;ing.
score over the Joint Tortfeasors,
and useless teddy bear. Four
To be too frightened to act is the Res Ipsas have two shutouts
years of education had helped often excusable. But laziness in a row ... The Humble Rumme to become aware of the per- can never be excused. Unfor- bles are grumbling because their ·
centages of life. So, while hun- tunately, it is nearly . always our recent games , have been postdreds of people at the fair stu- own laziness which interfers with poned.
pidly emptied their purses, I our computation of percentages.
Karate and judo are now orfound myself able to stand at a Even though many students may
distance and think_"there is only realize that our merger with Gor- ganized on a club basis .. . classabout one chance in ten that I ham State could be slowed doWI} es are held Monday, Tuesday,
will win; and even if I win, there or stopped if every student wrote and Thursday at 2:00 to f -30 in
is only about one.chance in twen- a- letter of complaint to the Gov- the all purpose room . . . new
ty that the teddy bear will be ap- ernor, there ·will be very few members (no experience necespreciated by the person I give it letters written to the Gover,por. sary) are welcome . .. belts given
to . Therefore, I will buy pop- However, let us take a theoreti- out during and after classes.
corn instead, because there is at cal situation: suppose that every
A wrestling class will be held
least a fifty per cent chance that student now enrolled at UMP on November 3 at 4:00 ·in the
it will be digestable." Of course, were initially required to report gym _classroom ... ba~kseat hand
these thoughts took place in my to the Gorham campus next se- to hand (?) grapplin{experience
mind so rapidly that only in ret- mester. Then, suppose that any- preferred but not required.
·
rospect did I realize that I had . one who wanted to switch back
Professor James Roberts replayed the percentages at all.
to the Portland campus could do
We are all percentage players so by merely filling out ten iden- cently held handball and squash
to some degree, although we may tical forms . How many students clinics where he explained rules,
not be aware of our mental do you suppose would be too lazy techniques, and strategy ·... ladarithmetic. However, many of to fill out the forms if they want- der ~ournaments '· in· both sports
us - myself included - are not ed to attend classes in Portland? will begin in November ... sign
quite as stupid as we appear at Not even one would be that idle. up in the intramural office or
call ext. 412 .. . physical educatimes. George Bernard Shaw
Yet this situation may not be
once said, "Everybody is a damn theoretical much longer. Last tion classes in handball and
fool everyday. True wisdom week .the chancellor admitted squash beginning November 3
comes from restricting oneself to that nobody will know until Jan- will be open to all students and
that bare minimum." Most peo- uary or later whether the Port- faculty · . . . looking for a good
ple who make bad decisions, land campus will ever be ~pen way to get irt shape? This is it.
whether there is at stake twenty- next September. What, then, are
After two years absence table
five cents of a human life, do so the chances that UMP will be in tennis has returned to the camfor the simple reason they do not existance one year from now? pus . . . equipment is available
pause to compute the· percent- The chances are pretty poor, con- to both men and women from the
ages.
sidering how , little real opposi- equipment rooms 8:00 a.m. to
On October fifteenth, several tion the chancellor has received. 6:00 p.m. Monday through Friof my classes were held in spite Let us not forget that our signa- day.
of the moratorium. To my great .tures on a petition are not worth
Do you upperclass women
' surprise, more than half of the a fig unless they are backed up
students were present in each of by action . .. physical or verbal. know about the facilities availthese classes. After thinking the And since I know damn well that able to you?
matter over, I concluded that the -sum total of guts at UMP is
A special exercise room has
the students who attended class about minus five, I won't even ' been set up in the gymnasium
were not necessarily opposed to bother to suggest that we take . . . designed especially for flabthe moratorium. Rather, they over the administration building by faculty_ but also open to out
were opposed to poor grades, and (I know - "where is the adminof shape student bodies ... squat
· had figured that while their ab- istration building?") So I will
rack, abdominal boards, striking
sence from the antiwar activities again urge you to write letters bag, stall bars, and pulley
could not possibly have any ef- to the chancellor, Peter Kyros, weights are available weekdays
fect on the war their absence Gov. Curtis, Preident Libby and until 6:00 P.M.
from class would give them at the Board of Trustees. If every
least a .1 percent chance of get- student now enrolled at UMP's
Intramural basketball will soon
ting a lower grad·e in that sub- day and night schools were to_ be starting . . . considen~ble inject. And, since prospective em- write 10 letters, the aforemen- terest already is being shown by
ployers of UMP graduates base tioned persons would receive a some of last year's contenders
their judgment only on grades total of 53,000 letters. This, I am .. . rosters are due by November
and recommendations, no UMP sure would virtually e·r adicate 24 at the latest . . . the season
student -can be blamed for plac- the possibility of a merger with- starts December 1, but practice
games may be scheduled begining his pei;,sonal interest above in the next year.
the call of his conscience by goBut, since the planners of the ning November 1 . . . members
ing to class during the morator- merger have so successfully con-- of last year's champions, the Boxium.
fused everyone who will be in- ing Club, seem to be confident
Last July the barn was torn volved, and since almost nobody of repeating ... the extra length
down even though seven hundred believes that Chancellor McNeil of a regulation size court will be
students protested this action by would really tum .this campus in- a factor in this year's season.
Volleyball begins its second
signing a petition. Tb.is "pro- to a two-year community college,
test" however, turned out to be I will not bore you further with season at UMP in November ...
paper thin when, on the morning my monotonous request that you the six man teams will play on
of the scheduled barn razing, start writing before it's too late. Tuesday nights at 7:00 P.M . .. ,
only 10 students arrived on the Don't you think I have come to rosters must be in by November
s_ite to pi:event the wrecking realize, after being at UMP for 14.
company from proceeding. A
a year that nobody at this school
A new program to be offered
court order was rapidly issued will go so far as to wiggle his for the first time at UMP is gymso that any person inside the pinky unless he gets paid or nastics . . . instruction is availroped area would be subject to graded for it? Go ahead, you able on Monday and Wednesday
arrest. The results : just one stu- people out there. Sit on your from 3:00 to 5:00 P.M. . .. male
dent was sincere• enough to ·dis- cans and wait. Verily I say unto and female students and faculty
obey the c9urt order. He did not thee, the garbage man cometh~ are welcome.
get into any tr-0uble with the law But he won't get me; I am goor with the university. One out ing to fill out my college appliof seven hundued followed his cations so that I can transfer out the hole and Kings up his sleeve.
, conscience while the odds were of here before I end up in an I don't like to stay abo'ard ocean
so greatly against him that no over crowded underequipped, un- liners when the captain says that
success could possibly have come accredited dump in the middle "maybe" his ship is sinking. No
I am strictly a
from his action. Yet he risked of nowhere. I don't .like to gam- sir. Not me.
arrest and expulsion in the hope ble when the dealer has aces in percentage player.

